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Good communication is vital in any
production studio, keeping communication between the director, cameramen, lighting and control room is
essential to produce a polished end
result.

FEATURES
■ Industry Standard 19”/1U rack design, for
easy integration
■ Supports 8-Way Intercom (standard package includes
4 sets of ITC-100SL with belt-pack accessories)
■ Additional external earphone and microphone interface
■ Bi-colour tally light indicator

The Datavideo ITC-100 Intercom system provides 8-Way

■ Selectable channel talk, broadcast to all or mute.

talkback and tally indicators.

■ Enables clean and vital communication
between the camera crew and the director

The producer can select to talk
to an individual channel or to all

■ Communication distance up to 200 meters

channels simultaneously.

■ Supplied complete with Gooseneck Microphone & Light

The ITC-100 is a standard 19”/1U rack design, so it is easy to integrate
into any rack system for using in the field or studio.
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Connect SE-800 to ITC-100 through RMC-140,
to enable additional tally feature

APPLICATIONS

Program

Preview

ITC-100 INTERCOM SYSTEM
The ITC-100 is an intercom talkback system
for communication between the producer and
field cameraman. The ITC-100 anso feature a
multi-colour tally light indicator

Intercom

ACCESSORIES

Tally

The ITC-100 is supplied complete with 4 sets
of ITC-100SL. Optional ITC-100SL to support
up to 8 channels.

(INCLUDED)

INTERCOM BELTPACK

ITC-100SL

Headset with
microphone

ITC-100SL

CB-3

Belt Pack

Cabling

4 x ITC100SL Camera
man unit including
bespoke carrying case

4 x 20m XLR to XLR
Intercom Cable

Call Push Button

Tally Indicator
Talk Button
Headset Volume
TD-1 Tally
Indicator
Optional Mobile
phone headset

REAR VIEW
TD-1

CB-7

Tally Indicator

1.2 Meter tally cable

Supplied with 4 x
Camera mountable tally
light indcators with bi
colour LED for camera
and actor indicator

Connection TD-1 tally
indicator with ITC100 belt pack

MC-2/ LP-1

Headset

Light & Microphone

ITC-100 comes
supplied with four sets
of standard Hetset.

XLR Gooseneck
Microphone & XLR
Gooseneck Light.

pack with bi-directional communication,
tally signal and power in one cable

TALLY LIGHT INDICATOR

Dual tally
light to
assist the
person
in front
of the
camera

TD-1

TD-1 Tally light provides the cameraman as well as
the “actor in front of the camera with clear information on live camera and “next to go live” camera

Camera Man

MC-1

5 Pin XLR connector provides the belt

Red - Selected as MAIN source

Amber Selected as SUB source

